LDWF Enforcement Division Oyster Report
November 23rd – December 27th

Region 4 (Iberia)
None

Region 5 (Calcasieu and Cameron)
8-Take oysters unapproved area
1- Intentional concealment destruction or deposit fish or wildlife
3- Violate Comm. Actions on state seed grounds, fail to tag and log book
1- Take or Poss. Comm. Fish w/o vessel license
3- Violate Calcasieu Lake Oyster Regulations
2 – violate sanitary code (vessel regulations – no human waste receptacle)
1 – fail to display proper numbers on vessel

7 sacks seized

Region 6: (Terrebonne, Lafourche, Grand Isle)
Terrebonne
2-Unlawfully take oysters from a private lease
2-Fail to display proper numbers on vessel
4-Violate Sanitation code (improper waste bucket)

Seized – 2 dozen oysters

Lafourche
None

Region 8: (Jefferson, Plaquemines, St. Bernard, Orleans, St. Tammany)
St. Bernard
None

Plaquemines
1 – violate sanitary code (vessel regulations – no human waste receptacle)